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Int'l Board
mourns Bridges
SAN FRANCISCO—Members of the
ILWU International Executive Board
meeting in San Francisco April 3-4 issued
a statement of policy on the death of Harry
Bridges which in many respects set the
tone for many of the memorial activities
which followed over the next ten days.
Bridges, the board said "was the heart
and soul of the American labor movement...a towering future whose life gave
shape and meaning to an era. He had a
unique ability to relate his sweeping personal vision to the practical necessities of
leading a union."
The delegates heard an extensive financial report from International SecretaryTreasurer Curtis McClain, as well as
reports on other items,such as the ratification of a new longshore agreement in British Columbia, the prospects for hotel
bargaining in Hawaii, new organizing,
education, and prospects for west coast
longshore bargaining.
Other statements of policy adopted by
the Board(see page 2)included support for
striking Greyhound bus drivers, the Los
Angeles"Housing Now"coalition, and urging freedom for prisoner Geronimo Pratt.
Board members include the three titled
officers, as well as Joe Lucas, Local 10,San
Francisco; Pete Fuller, Local 54, Stockton;
Luisa Gratz, Local 26, Los Angeles; David
Arian, Local 13, Wilmington; Jim Ryder,
Local 6,San Francisco; Burrill Hatch,IBU;
Don Garcia, Canadian Area; Rudolph
Anal, Juan Francisco. Eli Miura, Latricia
Camara and Eddie Fao, Local 142, Hawaii;
Bill Ward, Local 40, Portland; Jimmy
Dean, Local 19, Seattle; and Ron Thornberry, Local 32, Everett.
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Log trade
takes hit
in Congress

Big vote
for new pact
on BC docks
VANCOUVER, BC—After years of having settlements imposed by federal legislation or the courts, the ILWU Canadian
Area has finally negotiated a new contract
with the British Columbia Maritime Association (BCMEA). The agreement covers
some 2,300 union members working on the
British Columbia docks,from Vancouver to
Prince Rupert.
The three year agreement—retroactive
to January 1,1989 —was ratified by an overwhelming 71%. The vote was 1,318 in favor
to 537 opposed.
Negotiations began almost a year ago,on
the heels ofthe successful re-negotiation of
the ILWU-BCMEA pension plan. Bargaining also took place under the cloud of the
ILWU's largely-successful court challenge
to the last settlement which was imposed
by an Act ofParliament pushed through by
Prime Minister Mulroney's tory
government.
The agreement provides a total wage
increase of$3.65 — $1.25 retroactive to January 1,1989,$1.20 retroactive to January 1,
1990, and another $1.20 effective January
1, 1991.
The major stumbling block was the fourhour extension provision at bulk terminals, as imposed by Bill C-24, the 1986
Maintenance of Ports Operations Act.
Enforcement of this particularly onerous
provision of C-24 was deferred for the life of
the agreement, with a joint committee
established to explore an alternative solution to the problem.
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Nikki Bridges receives standing ovation at April 14 celebration in San
—photo by Lois Stranahan
Francisco.

Celebrating a Life
ILWU members and friends, members and officials of other unions, politicians, employers and
people from all sections of the community, gathered
in large and small groups up and down the coast
April 14, and in Hawaii two weeks later, to pay tribute
to ILWU President Emeritus Harry Bridges, who died
March 30.

In San Francisco, the Bridges family was
joined by some 4,000 people from all walks of life
who jammed the Local 10 hall to hear union leaders,
political figures, family members and old friends talk
about Harry, and what he meant to them.

In Los Angeles, Mayor Tom Bradley set the
tone with a warm reminiscence of his relationship
with Bridges, in a moving and emotionally charged
memorial service at Local 13 headquarters, filled
with hundreds of active and retired members.

In Tacoma, several hundred people came to
Local 23 headquarters to hear the recollections of
old timers, and share their own memories of Harry.
Earlier, in Seattle, several hundred members of
Local 19 and others came out to march from the
hall to the waterfront to drop a memorial wreath
in the Sound.
In Honolulu, on May 1, Gov. John Waihee,
remembering his days as a boy in the small plantation town of Honokaa,joined with hundreds of
actives and pensioners from every island in a
poignant recollection of Bridges' legacy.
Please turn to pages 4-5

WASHINGTON, DC—Despite strong
opposition from the ILWU and other export
groups, Congress is about to enact major
new restrictions on the export of logs.
On April 24, Senator Bob Packwood (ROre) offered a drastically restrictive
amendment to the Senate's miscellaneous
tariffs bill. The amendment passed by a
vote of81 to 17. On May 2, the entire Washington state delegation united behind a
slightly more moderate version of restrictions. Since then, the Washington proposal
has already been endorsed by three House
committees: Foreign Affairs, Interior, and
Agriculture.
DAMAGE CONTROL
Key members of Washington Citizens for
World Trade and the Pacific Rim Trade
Association, including ILWU Local 24's
Glen Ramiskey, came to Washington, DC
and lobbied hard to modify the impending
legislation. But the political momentum in
favor of restrictions had gathered increasing strength in recent months, and the
most that could be accomplished was damage control.
"The Packwood Bill was a real meat-axe
approach," said Ramiskey."What we were
able to do was reduce the ban on state log
exports from 100% to 75%. It's bad news
any way you cut it, but it will make a difference in certain ports."
At press time, the only question is
whether the Washington delegation's
approach will prevail over the Packwood
amendment in House-Senate conference.
Both versions would restrict at least 75% of
state logs for domestic processing; make
the annual ban on the export offederal logs
permanent; redefine "tributary areas,"
which are used to enforce the federal ban,
more restrictive; eliminate "direct substitution" of private log exports for federal
logs; and severely limit "indirect substitution" by third parties. All of these changes
will reduce log exports by more than 500
million board feet a year.
"We've fought off log export restrictions
for years," said ILWU President Jim Herman."But the new crisis over the spotted
owl in the Northwest is about to remove
thousands of acres of federal timberland
from access for cutting. This will hurt both
us and our fellow workers in the mills, and
it's created a panic in the region. Some are
hoping that restricting log exports will
make the problem go away. But it will soon
be clear to everybody that that's not the
case.
"All Congress is accomplishing now is an
economic disaster for the log ports in Washington and Oregon. If the timber industry
as a whole is going to be reduced, we're
willing to take our share ofthe hardship—
but we shouldn't be made the scapegoats
for a problem that goes way beyond the
traditional argument over log exports."

INSIDE

Alaska ferries
see page 3

California vote
see page 7
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ILWU Board backs bus strikers
TV special tracks
worker health movement
The June episode of California Working, entitled "Those Who Know Don't
Tell," chronicles a century of efforts to
challenge cover-ups of occupational disease in the asbestos, nuclear, mining
and clerical industries.
Narrated by syndicated columnist
Studs Terkel, the documentary tracks
the worker health movement—from the
discovery of industrial lead poisoning
100 years ago to the modern-day hazards of Silicon Valley's so-called "clean"
computer chip industry.
This award-winning film, produced
and directed by filmmaker/lawyer Abby
Ginzberg,contrasts such nightmares as
the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire
with the stories of workers and health
professionals who organize to bring
occupational safety into the American
workplace.
Following is a partial listing of times
and dates the show will air: San Francisco—Wednesday, June 6, 8:30 p.m.,
KQEC,Channel 32 and Thursday, June
14, 11 p.m., KQED, Channel 9; San
Mateo—Monday, June 4, 7 p.m.,
KCSM.
Check local listings for other stations.

Black trade unionists
set annual convention
The 19th Annual Convention of the
Coalition of Black Trade Unionists
(CBTU) is taking shape. Set for May
25-28 at the Fairmont Hotel in New
Orleans, the convention has been called
to increase dedication and commitment
to the CBTU's mission ofimproving conditions for Black trade unionists.
The convention theme is,"The Black
Worker: Meeting the Challenges of the
'90s." Subjects of discussion include
Southern Africa, political action, leadership development, organizing, drugs.
Black youth unemployment, child and
health care, public education, and community involvement.
For convention information, call or
write: CBTU, PO Box 1525, San Francisco, CA 94115,(415)922-2478.

Congress to consider new
civil rights legislation
The Civil Rights Act of 1990, recently
introduced in both the House and the
Senate by a bipartisan coalition, aims to
heal long-standing anti-discrimination
laws which have been dealt a series of
blows by the Supreme Court's conservative majority.
In the last two years, the Court has
held that: the 1866 Civil Rights Law
covers racial discrimination in hiring
but not on the job; workers must shoulder the burden of proving that a discriminatory job requirement is not a
"business necessity" as claimed by the
employer; consent decrees calling for
affirmative action programs can be
challenged after the fact; and a university found guilty of racial bias in one
program could continue to receive federal funds for other programs.
With these decisions, according to
Senator Edward M. Kennedy(D-Mass).
the Court has made "an abrupt and
unfortunate departure from its historic
vigilance in protecting civil rights," He
was joined by Senator James M. Jefford
(R-Vt) in introducing the new legislation, along with Reps. Augustus F.
Hawkins(D-Calif.) and Hamilton Fish.
Jr.(R-N.Y.) in the House.
The proposed law would strengthen
existing language under both the 1866
law and the 1964 Civil Rights Act.

Corporate double-talk
In the peculiar vernacular of corporate personnel departments, workers
these days don't get laid off; they are
-dehired," "non-retained," or "selected
out." Maybe "non-renewed." Why? The
company's "initiating a career alternative enhancement." It's experiencing
"negative employee retention."

The following statements of policy
were passed by the ILWU International
Executive Board, meeting in San Francisco April 3-4, 1990.

Greyhound strike
The International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union completely supports the efforts of the 9,000 Greyhound
bus drivers, mechanics and clerks to win a
decent contract.
These employees, members of the
Amalgamated Transit Union, were among
the first and hardest-hit workers of the
Reagan era. They took a bitter 48-day
strike in 1983 and were forced to accept
major wage cuts,reductions in their health
and welfare program and the elimination
of the pension plan for new hires. There
was another big cut in 1987. The average
Greyhound driver has taken a 25% pay cut
since 1983, and now is paid $24,753 per
year.
The ATU is asking for a 10% wage
increase and a pension plan for those hired
after 1983. The company has responded
with a take-it-or-leave-it first-year wage
offer of 6.9% contingent on a good driving

record and the number of passengers actually carried. The company proposes further to contract out up to 40% of the
existing bargaining unitjobs. The offer was
rejected by a 92% vote.
The Greyhound strike once again demonstrates the weakness of a relatively
small union against a giant corporation.
The company, almost immediately after
the strike began, hired "permanent
replacements." It has also obtained an
injunction restricting picketing.
A SOLID STRIKE
It's a solid strike. Only a small number of
strikers have returned to work, and the
company is having a difficult time keeping
its hastily trained "permanent replacements" on the road. The safety of the
busses and their operation have been
called into question. One member of the
ATU,Robert Waterhouse,has already been
killed by a bus driven by a "permanent
replacement.
The ILWU International Executive
Board applauds the action of the recent
Longshore Division Caucus in donating
$10,000 to the Greyhound strikers, and
urges all other locals, and members, to
make additional contributions. We also
recommend that other forms of assistance

be provided in conjunction with local ATU
affiliates.

Geronimo Pratt
Elmer "Geronimo" Pratt, a former official ofthe Black Panther Party, has been in
prison in California for 17 years. Despite
model behavior and positive psychiatric
evaluations, he has been denied parole
repeatedly. And despite the FBI having
"lost" evidence that would have exonerated
him, Pratt's appeals for a new trial have
been denied.
Pratt remains the most visible remaining victim ofthe Justice Department's infamous CONTELPRO operation of the '60s
and '70s, under which the FBI became a
domestic political police used to spy on,
harass, intimidate and disrupt various
political and community groups deemed
subversive. He has paid his dues and
deserves his freedom.
The ILWU International Executive
Board endorses the Resolution (HR 109)
submitted by Rep. Ron Dellums(D-Calif)
calling for a congressional investigation of
the Pratt case and for the freedom of Geronimo Pratt.

MU testimony exposes

Bitter Haitian sugar harvest
Recent ILWU testimony before a Senate Subcommittee considering re-enactment of federal protection for the US
sugar industry emphasized the unfair
advantage enjoyed by some foreign producers whose labor costs are far below
those in Hawaii.
Following are excerpts from the testimony of ILWU Washington Representative Mike Lewis:
The Dominican Republic currently
receives the single largest allocation ofthe
US sugar import quota. Of the twelve
sugar mills currently operating in that
country, nine belong to a state-owned association, the State Sugar Council(CEA).
Thousands of cane cutters for the
Dominican sugar mills are routinely
imported from the neighboring country of
Haiti,because too few Dominicans are willing to do the work under present
conditions.
Today, many Haitian cane workers—
some only in their early teens—are lured to
the border through false promises by the
CEA, which has agents in Haiti. They are
then taken—often by force—to the work

Machinists claim victory

rampant and health care nonexistent.
Pay averages around 12 pesos —$1.50 — a
day, below even the Dominican minimum
wage of about $3 a day. Pay is often issued
in the form of vouchers,and until these are
cashed workers are forced to purchase food
from their employers on credit, at rates of
up to 25% interest.
Attempts to organize Dominican canecutters have been suppressed by mass firings and physical violence, harassment
and even murder, or thwarted by antiunion laws. Strikes are illegal unless they
result from an employer violation of a collective bargaining contract. But no contract can be negotiated unless a union has
been formally registered with the Ministry
of Labor. To qualify for registration at a
given workplace, a union must have a
membership of more than 61% of the
workers. In addition, the Ministry can
deny registration on the basis of almost
any past organizing activities, and it has
already refused to register at least two
cane workers' unions.
The upshot is that no field workers in the
Dominican Republic are represented by
bona fide unions.
The Philippines, which enjoys the second largest US allocation for sugar
imports, is another glaring example of
competitiveness founded on exploitation.
Both before and after the fall ofthe Marcos
regime, the island of Negros, the country's
primary sugar-producing region, has been
virtually a feudal preserve for growers.
VIGILANTES
were elated. "It was super news when the
Over the last three years,the role ofsupcourt approved a trustee to replace
pressing workers' organizing efforts has
Lorenzo but its equally important that Phil
shifted from the state and national police
Bakes(Lorenzo's appointee as President of to the private vigilante groups maintained
Eastern is out the door," said Charles E.
by the growers themselves. But this supBryan, president of Machinists District 100, pression remains as effective and brutal as
which represents the striking mechanics.
before. The living conditions of sugar
"He and Lorenzo are one and the same in
workers also remain as poor as ever, and in
terms of doing business. He had an obsesmany cases are even worse.
sion with driving off organized labor that
The National Federation of Sugar
hurt the airline badly." The new President,
Workers, which represents approximately
Martin Shugrue, has a long track record in
50,000 field and mill workers in Negros,
the industry as an employer who can do
has been under attack ever since it was
business with unions.
founded in 1971. Since 1986 scores of
According to Los Angeles Times columworkers—particularly union leaders—
nist Harry Bernstein,"talks are underway
have been murdered for being active in the
to negotiate new union contracts and
union; hundreds of others have been
restructure Eastern, either through
arrested, abducted, harassed or threatmerger, or a buyout by private investors
ened. Union offices are routinely raided,
with participation by employees."
usually on the pretext that the union or its
"Intriguing private talks have started
offices are a front for anti-government
that might give the strikers and their allies
guerrilla forces.
more than a Pyrrhic victory. There is an
Minimum legal wages for field workers
outside chance that the behind-the-scenes
are still less than $2 a day, even after the
maneuvers will restore many of the jobs
mandatary increase enacted by the Philipthat Lorenzo permanently replaced."
pine Congress last spring. Most agriLorenzo's departure "should help
cultural workers are actually paid less
workers in the rest of the industry because
than the legal minimum. Only last year a
it means that no longer will other airlines
task force appointed by the governor of
point to Lorenzo's devastating cuts in the
Negros reported that more than 60% of the
wages and benefits of his employees as an
island's sugar employers violate the miniexcuse for trimming their own labor costs."
mum wage law.

camps by Dominican military personnel.
In addition, thousands of Dominican citizens and residents of Haitian descent, and
even some Haitian citizens living on the
Haiti side of the border, are forcibly conscripted from their villages each years.
Many of these victims are children as
young as 13.
The national federation of Dominican
truck owners has confirmed that the
Dominican government actually pays them
a fixed amount per conscripted worker
transported. In the early 1980s official documents proving the military's role in this
mass kidnapping were printed in the
Dominican press.
FORCED LABOR
Upon arrival at the work camps, conscripted workers are forced to work under
armed guard. Those who refuse are simply
imprisoned until they submit. Working
and living conditions,for migrant and resident workers alike, are predictable: cane
cutters work 12-hour days, usually seven
days a week, with little or no food and
water provided. The barracks and shacks
in which workers are housed provide no
water,electricity or even latrines; disease is

Court says Lorenzo "incompetent,"
turns over helm at Eastern
NEW YORK—A federal bankruptcy
judge last month stripped Frank Lorenzo,
the bitterly anti-union chairman of Texas
Air Corp, of his authority over the company's deeply troubled Eastern Airlines
subsidiary, and named a trustee to oversee
the carrier.
Eastern executives had said previously
that such a move would be the death knell
of the Miami based airline, which sought
bankruptcy court protection in March
1989, after a strike by machinists, pilots
and flight attendants brought the already
weak carrier to its knees.
But Judge Bruton R. Lifland rejected
Eastern's arguments and granted a
request for a trustee by unsecured creditors owed $980 million. The creditors, who
initially backed Eastern management,had
been angered by the airline's ever-shrinking projections ofthe amount ofdebt that it
could repay.
"The time has come to replace the pilot to
captain Eastern's crew," said the judge.
"Eastern's management is not competent
to reorganize the estate."
The trustee will be longtime industry
executive Martin Shugrue, who was fired
last year by Lorenzo as president of Continental Airlines, another subsidiary of
Texas Air.
Spokesmen for the striking Machinists
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Public sector union coalition delivers for IBU members

Alaska ferry workers finally get their increase
JUNEAU—After more than a year of
wheeling and dealing, threatening and
cajoling, and generally hanging tough, the
Inlandboatmen's Union, ILWU, has finally
gotten a new contract with the Alaska
Marine Highway System.
"It's been quite a grind," said IBU
regional director Mike Wilson, "but that's
the nature of the beast."
The "beast" in question lies in the labyrinth ofthe state capitol; its name is "public sector bargaining." And it's not as
innocuous as it sounds. For 650 IBU members, it's meant going without a meaningful pay raise for eight years. "And with
inflation," Wilson added,"their wages have
been eroded by 27 percent."
BOOM OR BUST
Alaska's"boom or bust"economy,largely
driven by the oil industry, has brought anything but wage security to the crew members, deckhands, seamen, pursers,
stewards and other marine highway
workers represented by the IBU.
In 1985,the IBU won a three-year agreement calling for modest pay raises of2 percent in the first year, and 4.1 percent
thereafter. But, in 1986, oil prices—which
generate 85 percent of state revenues—
went into a downward spiral, hitting rock
bottom in 1987. Broaching economic disaster, the state didn't allocate funds for negotiated increases due under the contract.
The meager 2 percent raise IBU members
received in 1985 was their last.
By the time the 1988-91 successor agreement was up for negotiation, hopes of a
turnaround in the economy were dashed.
The parties agreed to extend the existing
contract, with no automatic increases, and
to enter into "wage reopener" talks during
the course of the three-year pact.
Now, here's the tricky part.
In judging whether a wage increase is
feasible, the state also looks at the potential impact of accommodating one union
while others wait in the wings. Consequently, the IBU must negotiate with representatives from the governor's office
"who are more concerned with the big picture," Wilson says, as well as marine highway officials whose focus is rightly on the
system itself.
It is not unusual, Wilson pointed out, to
find the agencies bargaining with each
other and the union at the same time. And
even if all the parties eventually agree on a
settlement, it's still up to the state legislature to allocate the funds—which requires
the union to engage in even more negotiating, and heavy lobbying to ensure funding
for future increases.
And so, in this intricate maze of state
bureaucracy, the IBU confronted the "public sector bargaining" beastie and
embarked on wage reopener talks in February 1989. A year later, nothing had been
resolved.
SPRING THAW
"The state's position was that there was
no new money for anything," Wilson said.
"We got an 80 percent strike authorization
which produced a tentative agreement in
July. But that was ultimately rejected by
the membership. By then,it was too late in
the summer anyway,so we decided to concentrate on a new reopener in the spring."
In the meantime, the state's public
employee unions—whose 12,000 members
were experiencing similar setbacks—were
getting their act together. In October, they
formed the Coalition of Public Employees
(COPE)with an eye toward improving their
lot at the bargaining table. The IBU and
the ILWU joined the alliance along with
other maritime unions. In a matter of
months, the state was feeling the muscle.
"The coalition has been very effective,"
Wilson said. "One of the major mileposts
occurred back in December when the
Coalition met with key Democrat leaders.
Lo and behold, the spring session rolled
around three months later, and several
public sector bargaining agreements were
funded overwhelming by both houses ofthe
legislature. COPE got them to do this year
what they didn't do the year before."
By the end of February, there were
strong indicators pointing to a settlement
with the IBU.The Anchorage housing market, which the state agreed to use for a fix
on the consumer price index,jumped about
3 percent. The governor subsequently
announced he would award all public
employees a 3.3% pay raise.
At first, IBU negotiators rejected the
increase. "There had been a dramatic c..rosion of our members' purchasing power,"

Wilson said."We saw the majority of state
employees keeping up with inflation
through merit or longevity pay provisions
we didn't enjoy. But, then again, we have
things in our contract other public
employees want—things unique to our
industry."
Further, Wilson noted, in light of a
recent decision by the Alaska Supreme
Court, it is doubtful the IBU could win
bigger pay raises than those granted to
other public sector unions. Three years
ago, another union lost a lawsuit it filed to
force the legislature to fund a tentative
agreement.
"The court ruled that it is the administration's duty to negotiate, and the legislature's duty to appropriate," Wilson

recalled."We are faced with the fact that it
does no good to reach an agreement if it's
not going to be funded."
RETRO-BARGAINING
Under the specter of all these complexities as well as a pending strike, the IBU's
negotiations finally produced a tentative
agreement at the end of March with an
effective date of April 1, 1990—the 3.3 percent pay raise included. But, as the old
it's over.
saying goes, it ain't over
"We later found out that other state
groups were getting the same increase
with earlier effective dates," said Wilson.
"At this point we were already voting our
members, so we pressured the system and
the governor's office for equitable
treatment."

ILWU longshore negotiating committee in session.

Dock bargaining begins
SAN FRANCISCO—As this issue of the
The Dispatcher goes to press, members of
the ILWU and PMA negotiating committees are back in San Francisco, with bargaining for a new west coast longshore and
clerks' agreement at full tilt.
Full scale bargaining with the Pacific
Maritime Association began May 15 after
brief meetings two weeks earlier were held
to allow exchange of proposals.
Under a long-standing arrangement,
there will be no public statement by either
party during negotiations.
The ILWU bargaining team will be led by
International President Jim Herman.
Other committee members include VicePresident Randy Vekich, Coast Committee
members Bill Ward and Rich Austin,International Secretary-Treasurer Curt
McClain, with Pat Vukich, Local 19, Seattle; Dick Marzano,Local 23, Tacoma; Norm

Parks, Local 8, Portland; Larry Wing,
Local 10, San Francisco; David Arian,
Local 13, Wilmington; Glen Ramiskey,
Local 24, Aberdeen; Richard Rancore,
Local 4, Vancouver, Wa.; Jess Herrera,
Local 46, Port Hueneme; David Miller,
Local 63, Wilmington; and Larry Clark,
Local 40, Portland.
Negotiations for a revised safety code are
proceeding simultaneously. Members of
the coast safety committee are Phil Lelli,
Local 23; Richard Cavalli,Local 34;Timmy
Chavez, Local 29.
Negotiations for a revised safety code are
proceeding simultaneously. Members of
the coast safety committee are Phil Lelli,
Local 23; Richard Cavalli,Local 34; Timmy
Chavez,Local 29; Frank Whitlock, Local 8;
Bob Rogers, Local 92; and Bill Watkins,
Local 10, with the assistance of International Research Director Russ Bargmann.

On April 21—the day the ballots were
counted—the IBU met with the governor
and reached agreement to make the new
contract retroactive to January 1. "The
membership didn't know this at the time
they were voting," Wilson said, "so we
weren't sure if the deal would fly."
As it turned out,84 percent ofthe members cast their ballots, with 64 percent
approving the new pact. "We were very
pleased," Wilson emphasized, "but the
results might have been even better if the
members knew they were getting threemonths more retro pay." The governor,
Wilson said, was "relieved the strike threat
was behind him."
The contract, which extends present language to March 31,1993,also calls for a cost
of living adjustment of up to 5 percent in
the second and third year. Martin Luther
King's birthday is now an official holiday
under the agreement. And members can
opt to cash-out unused sick leave based on
accrued hours.
The state, Wilson pointed out, did not
seek concessions and, in fact, reinstated
"late arrival pay" which was deleted in previous negotiations: when a vessel is
delayed, IBU crew members will now
receive straight time pay when offduty and
overtime if on duty.
ONE VOICE
There's no question in Wilson's mind
that the new Coalition ofPublic Employees
had a significant impact on the outcome of
the IBU's contract talks. He's convinced
COPE will continue to make a difference in
the future.
"There's a public perception that state
workers make huge salaries," he said,"but
it's just not true. COPE is doing a lot to
correct that perception and to make sure
the legislature lives up to its responsibilities to us.
"We've still got to sweat bullets, but it
really helps to have all the public workers
with one voice, saying 'We're not overpaid—we're like anybody else. We're your
friends, your next door neighbors, consumers and taxpayers. We just want to
make sure we're treated fairly."
Wilson further credited ILWU International Rep. John Bukoskey and IBU
National President Burrill Hatch for their
help in the last, critical stages of negotiations. "They really came through for us
when it got down to the crunch," he said.
Also serving on the negotiating committee were: Mark Hutson, patrolman; Bob
Armstrong, chairman of the IBU regional
executive board; Richard Jackson, engine
room dept.; Tom Snyder, deck dept.; Clif
Towle, stewards dept.; Mike Anderson.
Southwest System; Bob Provost, pursers
dept.; and Frank Price, relief. Wilson
served as negotiations spokesman.

Local 142 caucus prepares for bargaining
HONOLULU—Unit leaders from seventeen ILWU hotels met for three days in
Honolulu from March 12-14 to put together
a unified package of contract proposals as
the ILWU's tourism grouping prepares for
bargaining this summer.
While the primary purpose ofthe caucus
was to draft proposals for the eight ILWU
hotels that are affiliated with the Hawaii
Council of Hotels, representatives from
seven other ILWU hotels were also on
hand.
EDUCATION
"We brought in members from the hotels
outside of the Council to give them a solid
understanding about the contract proposals and to educate newer members on
the history behind some ofthe language in
our contract," explained ILWU Regional
Director Thomas Trask, who will serve as
the union's chief negotiator as the union
begins talks with the council of Hawaii
hotels this month.
There are about 5,500 members ofILWU
Local 142 working for hotels affiliated with
the Council. Another 5,000 work for
unaffiliated hotels—making the ILWU the
largest union of hotel workers in the state,
Jerrybeth De Mello, a cook and unit
chair at the Westin Maui, was elected as
caucus chair. Nemesio Sanchez, a bellman
and unit chairman at the Mauna Kea
Beach Hotel, was vice-chairman. Johnna
Wong, a waitress and grievance chairperson at Westin Kauai, was elected secretary.
"The delegates really worked hard to

address the members concerns, said
Trask. They came in with 14 pages of proposals and pointed out a number of problem areas that need to be addressed...at
times there was a lot of heated discussion,
but that's good because now we all understand what issues are important to the
members."
A union negotiating committee composed of one member from each hotel will
meet with management representatives.
Members of the committee are: Dennis
Pearson, King Kamehameha Hotel;

Amadeo Ezzo, Mauna Lani Bay Hotel;
Nemesio Sanchez, Mauna Kea Beach
Hotel; Isabelle Bailey, Kaanapali Beach
Hotel; Jerrybeth DeMello, Westin Maui;
Winifred Cockett, Royal Lahaina; Carol
Smith, Stouffer's Wailea Beach; and
Johnna Wong, Westin Kaui.
Representatives from the Kona Surf,
Hyatt Regency Waikoloa, El Dorado
Resorts,Hyatt Regency Maui,Maui Prince,
Kapalua Bay, Koele Lodge, Holiday Inn
Waikiki and Holiday Inn Airport also participated in the caucus.

SAFE DRIVING—Teamsters and longshoremen who handle imported cars at
the Port of Portland were praised for their safe, fast work at dedication
ceremonies for Hyundai Motor America's new facility at Terminal 6. Members
of ILWU Local 8 and Teamsters Locals 233 and 305 handle the imports there.
From left, IBT Local 305 President Tony Andrews,Joint Council 37 Rep Walt La
Chapelle, ILWU Local 8 secretary Neal Millspaugh, VP Joe Raffaele and LRC
member Bill Midlengerger, and Local 305 Rep Roy Dwiggens.
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West Coast, Hawaii ports shut d(
4,000 jam Local 10 fo

Nikki Bridges is joined by daughter Katherine for the April 5 funeral service.
Also attending were Harry's daughters Jackie Jourdan and Julie Fales, and
—photo by Kathy Mikes
other members of the family.

A down-home tribute on SF Bay
SAN FRANCISCO—All West Coast,
Alaska and Hawaii ports shut down for two
hours April 5 as a ferry boat, bearing a
capacity crowd,left Pier 43 and headed out
past the Golden Gate to scatter the ashes of
ILWU President Emeritus Harry Bridges.
News of Bridges' death had spread
quickly throughout the union six days earlier, prompting the first coastwise closure
from noon March 30 to 8 a.m. the following
morning. The Bridges family, the International and many locals were inundated
with phone calls, cards, telegrams and letters relaying heartfelt condolences and
glowing tributes.
"ST. HARRY"
At the funeral, emotions were mixed as
family, friends and admirers stepped forward to eulogize the legendary founder and
leader of the ILWU: saddened by the passing of a great man,they remembered with
fondness, respect and good humor his
remarkable accomplishments, his indomitable spirit, his extraordinary life.
Bridges' leadership, observed ILWU
International President Jim Herman,
remains an "indelible certification of
Harry's life which touched thousands and
thousands of people. He addressed the
major social issues of his time and beyond.
Each of us are beneficiaries of his
greatness."
Father Bill O'Donnell of Saint Joseph of
the Workman Church noted that while
Bridges "rejected the pomposity of religiosity," he "lived what he taught. I see
Harry as one of our greatest secular
saints."
Nikki Bridges brought smiles as she
introduced herself as "the widow of Saint

from Nikki
Dear brothers and sisters of the
ILWU,
While it is my intention to acknowledge personally all your flowers,
cards and donations sent in memory
of my husband, Harry Bridges, I've
made but a dent in the large stack
before me.
In the interim, The Dispatcher is
giving me space to say how grateful
the Bridges family is for all your
expressions of sympathy and for your
support and donations. We are truly
blessed to have your friendship.
We are grateful to you who came on
April 5 aboard the vessel to cast
Harry's ashes into the Pacific Ocean.
We are still feeling uplifted and joyous
about the celebration of Harry's life
which was held on April 14 at Local 10.
When Harry joins his brothers and
sisters on the big picket line in the sky
we can picture him raising his ILWU
placard while he steps in time to a
Dixieland beat.

Sincerely,
Nikki Bridges

Harry" and thanked members of the
Inlandboatmen's Union,ILWU,who volunteered their services for the day.
FINAL FAREWELL
Three miles off the California coast,
Bridges' family—Nikki, son Robert,
daughters Jacqueline Jourdan, Julie Fales
and Katherine—led the procession to the
gangway from which the ashes were cast. A
nearby tug spewed giant arcs of water into
the air as guests tossed roses into the sea in
final farewell.
Following the ceremony, union officials,
rank-and-filers and pensioners joined
employers and pillars ofthe community for
an informal tribute.
"There was nobody like Harry Bridges,"
said San Francisco ILWU Pensioners Club
President Bob Rohatch, "nobody. He was
always ten to fifteen years ahead ofthe rest
of us. We thought he was crazy when he
started talking about health and welfare,
and pensions, and benefits for widows.
But, as always, he was right."
Recounting the multiple efforts by the
US government to deport Bridges, California Labor Federation Executive Secretary
John F. Henning observed:"No person put
the Constitution to a greater test of intellectual freedom."
Genady Zolotov, Deputy Consul General
of the Soviet Union, remembered the
Friendship Award his country bestowed on
the late ILWU leader. "Harry Bridges is
very well-known there," he said."He stood
for international cooperation. The bridges
that Harry Bridges built are a lasting monument to him."
THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES
Expressions of gratitude and fond
remembrance were also heard from ILWU
International Vice President Randy Vekich, International Secretary-Treasurer
Curt McClain, Coast Committee member
Bill Ward, Canadian Area President Don
Garcia,IBU Regional Director Marina Secchitano, and ILWU Local Presidents Larry
Wing,Annie Coleman,Richard Cavalli and
Jim Ryder.
Walter Johnson of the San Francisco
Labor Council summed it up: "Harry,
thanks for the memories."
So many people with so much to say and
so little time to say it. In just a couple of
hours, it was all over: Harry Bridges was
one with the ocean that brought him hire
seventy years ago.
For members ofthe family, however,public obligation in their hour of private
mourning had not come to an end. A grand
celebration of Harry's life was just a few
days away, with thousands expected to
attend in San Francisco, in Long Beach, in
Tacoma and Seattle, and, later, in Hawaii.
The world had not heard the last of Harry
Bridges—nor will it as long as his legacy is
alive.

Memorial Mass
A memorial mass for Harry Bridges has
been scheduled for Saturday, June 2. The
service will start at 10 a.m. at St. Paul's
Church, located at Church and Valley
streets in San Francisco.
The Bridges family will attend.

SAN FRANCISCO—Four thousand people jammed the waterfront hall of ILWU
longshore Local 10 to participate in the
April 14 memorial celebration of Harry
Bridges' life.
A band played lively Dixieland jazz as
they arrived: dockers in white longshore
caps, warehousemen in ILWU jackets,
young couples with their children, old
timers with their memories. Movers and
shakers in labor and government came
from all over the state. A huge banner —
"Harry Bridges: Celebrating a Life"—set
the tone for the distinctly upbeat program.
LIFE ON THE BEAM
The din of the crowd subsided as strains
of"Rhapsody in Blue" echoed through the
cavernous hall. Giant video screens flanking each side of the dais flickered with
images of Bridges' in a specially produced
film,entitled "Life on the Beam." It was all
there: Bridges, the firebrand unionist;
Bridges, the voice of social responsibility;
Bridges, the bane of employers and politi,
cians alike.
ILWU longshore Local 10 President
Larry Wing issued greetings on behalf of
the officers,executive board and trustees of
Bridges' Local and introduced Reverend
Wilbur Hamilton, a former member of
ILWU clerks Local 34, who led the assembly in prayer.
"Harry Bridges taught us the dignity of
he who works and labors," Hamilton said,
"by the walk he walked and the talk he
talked." '
ILWU International President Jim Herman, serving as master of ceremonies,
noted that"it is a memorial day,not a day of
mourning, not a funeral. And while his
death reminds us of our own mortality,
today is a day to celebrate the greatness ofa
single man and all brothers and colleagues
and sisters and allies who participated in
the building of this great organization."
People clapped and whistled as Herman
pointed out that the ILWU "is special
because of the vision of Harry Bridges—
and he would be quick to remind us that we
are a left organization.
"The size of this crowd," Herman concluded,"is the most eloquent testimony to
the life of Harry Bridges."
JUST WILD ABOUT HARRY
Following Jim Herman's address, an
impressive line-up ofspeakers paid tribute
to Bridges and regaled the audience with
stories about his public and private life.
"Harry Bridges was a friend of San
Francisco and of people everywhere," said
San Francisco Mayor Art Agnos." But
sometimes a person is also judged by the
enemies they make.By the time he died, he
had out-organized, out-strategized, outfought and out-lived his enemies—and
they were the right kind of enemies."
Former Mayor Joseph Alioto joined
Agnos in presenting Bridges'widow, Nikki,

"The size of this crowd is the most eloq
Bridges," said ILWU International Presic
with the flag that flew at half mast over city
hall on the day of her husband's death.
After describing Bridges'12-year deportation battle with two successive Democratic administrations and his subsequent
switch to the Republican Party, Alioto, a
life-long Democrat,said,"Harry was one of
my three favorite Republicans: the other
two were Shirley Temple and Abe Lincoln."
Alioto credited Bridges with helping to
"ameliorate racial tension" in the city and
for hanging tough in times of adversity. Of
his decision to appoint Bridges to the San
Francisco Port Commission in 1970, Alioto
said, "I was completely conscious of the
irony of the whole thing."
Speaker of the California Assembly
Willie Brown recalled his first meeting
with Bridges in 1964 after winning a local
election. "He literally demanded that I
prove my worth before I got his blessing,"
Brown said. "I am not sure I ever equaled
the test established by this man—to place
love and respect for your fellow man at the
highest level. Harry Bridges set the standard as a leader that has never been
matched by any leader that we have ever
known."
Sam Kagel, a close friend of Bridges
from the early days and currently the
Coast Arbitrator for the ILWU and PMA,
reminded everyone that "Harry had interests other than smiting the employer. He
was interested in jazz, in musicians, and
played the horses. But Harry wrote his own
music and lyrics in this union: trust in the
rank-and-file is what he stood for, and that
melody still lingers on."

5.

Remembering Harry: 11
Lane Kirkland, AFL-CIO

Chuck Mack,Team:

"... His courage and commitment during some of trade
unionism's darkest hours will never be forgotten. Despite
the long period of estrangement from the AFL-CIO, the
two of us maintained a strong and enduring personal
relationship. What a pleasure it was to keep company with
this delightful and engaging man!"

"Controversial, yes. But a greE
most outstanding ones to ever:
He'll always be wearing a the wl
our member. That's the way he'

Owen Bieber, United Auto Workers
"He never ducked a fight, and while many disagreed
with him, there was no friend or foe who did not respect
the man and his ideals...1n an era when we are all more
conscious of the need for greater international worker
solidarity, Harry set a fine and consistent example."

George Kourpias, Machinists
"Like so many people who pioneered the labor movement and refused to accept the capitalists'ideas for America, Harry was subjected to a great deal ofoppression and
hostility. He withstood that and continued to speak out..

Australian Waterside Workers
"... truly outstanding achievements in most difficult
circumstances. which remain as an ideal for all progressive trade union leaders in your country and ours."

Toshio Kamezaki,ZE
(Japanese longshor

"...a militant leader, contrib
national solidarity of dockwort

V. Kamenev, USSR

"Harry Bridges was well-kr
devoted friend of the Soviet Un
the labor movement who stooC
standing and cooperation bets
nations.."

Rep. Daniel Akaka,

"He never forgot his beginni
his compassion and caring for

Mayor Tom Bradley,

"His life, his commitment ;1111
legacy he leaves for all of us to
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town in memory of Harry Bridges
or Bridges memorial
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eloquent testimony to the life of Harry
'resident Jim Herman.
Lieutenant Governor Leo McCarthy
compared Bridges to the fictional character Tom Joad in John Steinbeck's The
Grapes of Wrath. "Like Joad," McCarthy
said, "Harry Bridges shared the soul of
thousands of working families. In '34 he
was there;in the climb to decent wages and
security, he was there; when dock kids go
off to college, he is there; and in the gurgling voices ofchildren we hear in the audience, Harry Bridges is here."
FAMILY MEMORIES
After thanking the ILWU officers and
staff, the speakers, and all who joined the
celebration, Nikki Bridges pronounced,"It
has been my honor, my privilege and a
source of considerable irritation to have
shared 31 years of Harry's life.
"Harry loved the rank-and-file because
he knew he could trust them,"she said."He
felt,ifgiven all the facts, they would always
vote the right way. There are a lot ofthings
to be done—national health care, housing
for the homeless, education. I just ask that
you don't let him down."
The speech by Julie Fales, Bridges'
daughter by second wife Nancy, was perhaps the emotional high point of the event
as she recounted the lessons she learned
from her father. "If you think he was a
difficult man at the negotiating table, he
was a very tough guy across the dinner
table. He was always teaching, instructing
us, always driving home a point—and that
was OK
"He taught me which side of the table to
sit on. And he taught me to notice who was

on the other side of the table, and who was
sitting next me. But he didn't waste time on
what was under the table.
"He told me, 'Julie, whatever you do
always do good for people, no matter how
small.'Today, my dad is locked in my heart,
and I will take all those memories with
me."
Katherine Bridges, Nikki's daughter,
recalled asking her famous father when he
retired if his work was done."He laughed,
'Oh, no, darling, my work will never be
done; I may retire but the class struggle
will always go on." Jackie Jourdan, daughter of Bridges and first wife Agnes,and son
Robert, from his second marriage, also
attended
FRIENDS AND GUESTS
Many more notable speakers stepped
forward. Ala Quon McElrath ofILWU Local
142 spoke about Bridges' early days in
Hawaii. Former Matson executive and federal mediator Wayne Horvitz told stories of
the negotiations that produced the landmark Mechanization and Modernization
Agreement. John Henning, executive secretary of the California Labor Federation,
spoke about the good and bad times he
shared with his old friend.
Others who came to pay tribute
included: ILWU Canadian Area President
Don Garcia; Tony Garcia of Local 46, Port
Hueneme; ILWU San Francisco Bay Area
Pensioners president Bob Rohatch; Alpha
Baker of Auxiliary 17; retiree Martin
Jugum,Puget Sound; International executive board members Luisa Gratz, Local 26,
Los Angeles; David Arian, Local 13, Wilmington;Jimmy Dean,Local 19,Seattle; Jim
Ryder, Local 6, San Francisco; Fred Paulino, Latricia Camara, Eddie Fao and Eli
Miura, Local 142, Hawaii; Bill Ward, Local
40, Portland; and Ron Thornberry, Local
32, Everett.
Among the special guests introduced by
Jim Herman from the podium were: Vincent and Vivian Hallinan;the Bridges family, including son Robert and several
grandchildren and great grandchildren;
Ethel Chester, widow of ILWU International Vice President Bill Chester; Mayor
Howard Livingston of Richmond; and past
International Vice Presidents George Martin and Rudy Rubio.
At the close of the proceedings, people
lingered—to talk about the event, to catch
up with old friends they hadn't seen in
years, to lift a glass oflemonade in Harry's
memory. There was no doubt about it: in
his life and after, Harry Bridges had touched them all.
The entire event was made possible,incidentally, by the Bay Area Longshoremen's
Memorial Association—particularly by
BALMA President Frank Cresci; officers of
all Bay Area ILWU and IBU locals, and the
scores of volunteers who help set up and
clean up; with the assistance of ILWU
Information Director Danny Beagle.

a msters

Washington State House of Reps.

a great labor leader, one of the
every throw out a picket line.
,he white cap ofa dock worker in
ay he'd want it."

"(We)remember and honor Harry Bridges for the great
life that he led, and for all the lives that he made better,
and for the shining example that his life provides for all of
us today."

I. Zenkowan
horemen)
rntributing greatly to the interworkers..."

California State Senate
"...a dynamic individual whose actions and good deeds
earned for him the respect and admiration of his colleagues and the countless individuals whose lives he
touched...."

3R Consul General
ell-known in my country as a
et Union, a prominent leader of
stood for better mutual under' between our two peoples and

(a, Hawaii
gmnings, and always exhibited
g for his fellow workers."

ley, Los Angeles
it and his concern for others is a
us to emulate."

Harold Lewis, Transport Federation
"No one with the workers'interests at heart could have
failed to recognize his great courage, sincerity and abilities. We know that he will be deeply mourned,far beyond
any political or ideological divides."

William Coday, Pac. Maritime Assn.
"He lived as one should. He dared to challenge power
establishments...he attacked leaders who abused their
power in arrogant and pompous ways. He tweaked their
noses in dramatic ways that revealed a grand sense of
inner humor. I know that the people in our industry held
for him the highest respect."

SEATTLE SERVICES—About 200 Seattle ILWU active and retired members,
held a memorial service for Harry Bridges at the Local 19 hall April 4, with
refreshments, music and reminiscences from many who knew the late ILWU
President Emeritus. Most of them carried a wreath from the hall down to the
Matson Terminal. A tug supplied by Foss carried them out to Smith Cove, site
of a famous battle during the '34 strike, where the wreath was cast into the
—photo by Wayne Abbey
sound in Harry's memory.

Services held at Local 23 hall
TACOMA—A large crowd of active and
retired Puget Sound area ILWU members,
with family and friends, gathered at the
ILWU Tacoma Hall to honor Harry
Bridges, founder of the ILWU.
After watching a magnificent video tribute to Harry, Walter Williamson, a personal friend of Bridges and former
president of the Tacoma local, told the
assemblage: "Harry took us dock workers
from being peons to being called the aristocrats of labor. I'm proud of the guy."
ILWU attorney Robert Duggan, a member of Local 19, called on Washington State
ILWU pensioners and rank and filers to
raise enough money to endow a faculty
chair at the University of Washington so
that Harry's legacy would never be forgotten. Bob introduced his father, Dewey Duggan, who had fought through the great
1934 strike.
Dick Marzano, president of Local 23,
contrasted the plight of longshoremen
before the 1934 strike with what they have
today. "Back then you were hired on how
much of a kickback you gave, not on how
well you did the job," Marzano said.
HIS ONLY SIN
Phil Lelli, vice-president of Local 23,
described Bridges' so-called radicalism as
really being the ideas of a man far ahead of
his time. "Bridges' only sin," Lelli said,
"was in advocating old-age pensions and

...in Los Angeles
WILMINGTON, CA—Some 500 active
and retired members, with families and
friends, crowded into Local 13's hall on Saturday afternoon, April 14 for an emotional
farewell to Harry Bridges.
"It was a terrific event," said pension
club Lou Loveridge who served as MC.
"The spirit was tremendous, people were
very moved. We're going to try to make this
an annual event."
CONTRIBUTIONS
The featured speaker was Los Angeles
Mayor Tom Bradley who reminisced
warmly about his close relationship with
Bridges and the ILWU over the years, and
praised Bridges for his "enormous contributions" to the welfare of the entire
community.
Other speakers included Local 13 President Rene Herrera, Local 63 President
Tom Warren, Local 94 President John
Vlaic, Nate Di Biasi,President ofthe ILWU
Pacific Coast Pensioners Association, and
retired PMA Area Manager John MacAvoy;
other guests included Local 26 BA Hector
Cepeda, IBU Regional Director Bob Forrester, Fishermen'Local 33 President John
Royal,and representatives from the Port of
Los Angeles and the Port of Long Beach.
Members ofFederated Auxiliary #8 provided an excellent lunch. Local 63 member
Jen-3r Brady recited poetry he had written
in honor of Bridges. And Local 13 member
John Tousseau put the icing on the cake
with his profoundly moving "Ballad of an
Old Longshoreman," with special lyrics
added in honor of President Emeritus
Bridges.

unemployment insurance long before they
were programs accepted by the government and employers."
Shaun Maloney, retired president of
Local 19 and a veteran of the bloody 1934
Minneapolis Teamster strike, paid tribute
to Bridges as a man who did not give up
when the odds were against him."The timing of the '34 strike could not have been
worse. It was in the middle of the most
serious economic depression in history.
Those victories ought to be treasured and
remembered by every longshoreman on the
Coast."
Frank Reichl,-vice-president of the
Pacific Coast Pensioners Association,
ILWU,noted Harry's magnificent contributions to the pace-setting benefits retired
longshoremen get today.
—Ron Magden

...in Hawaii
HONOLULU—It seemed particularly
fitting that over 400 members and friends
of Local 142 paid homage to Harry Bridges
on May 1, International Workers Day.
"Harry always believed that workers of
the world should be united together," said
Local 142 President Eddie'Lapa, opening
the program. "His heart and soul was
always with the union, and the rank and
file."
'All of us pulled together as a community," said Gov. John Waihee, as he remembered growing up in the small plantation
town of Honokaa,"working for our rights
and our dignity as human beings. That's
the legacy that Harry Bridges brought to
our little town."
Other speakers included Lawrence
Kelly, chair of Longshore Unit 4201;
Edward Wong, president of the Hawaii
State Senate;Tom Okamura,House Majority leader; International Vice President
Randy Vekich and Secretary-Treasurer
Curt McClain; retired Regional Director
Bob McElrath; Ed Wong, of Alexander and
Baldwin; and Al Fraga, Hawaii Employers
Council.

Bridges video
"Life on the Beam," the video about
the life and times ofILWU founder and
leader Harry Bridges, is now available
for purchase from California Working,
Inc.
First shown at the Bridges memorial
celebration held at ILWU longshore
Local 10 on April 14,"Life on the Beam"
combines historical photos, rare archival film footage, and clips from a 1974
interview with the man himself. Television journalist Belva Davis narrates.
The video runs about 12 minutes and
is specially priced for ILWU members.
For your copy, send a $25 check or
money order—no cash please—with
return address information to: California Working, Inc., 2531 9th Street,
Berkeley, CA 94710. If you need more
information, call(415)549-0775.
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So. Cal. ADRP volunteers say,"We're making a difference!"
WILMINGTON —"We started by sharing our experiences, our strengths and our hopes," said Jackie Cummings, "and one thing was clear: we are making a
difference."
The difference can be found on the docks in Southern
California. More and more, ILWU longshore division
members, grappling with substance abuse and chemical
dependency, are recognizing they are not alone. Some of
their co-workers—serving as volunteer coordinators for
the ILWU-PMA Alcoholism/Drug Recovery Program
I ADRP)—have seen to that; they've been there
themselves.
Jackie Cummings, who heads up the ADRP here,
brought the rank-and-file coordinators together last
month for an intensive four-day training class, with the
help of Coast Director George Cobbs. In the opening session, the group engaged in a free-wheeling assessment
about where they are, where they've been,and where they
want to be.
"There's a lot of support for recovery out there," Cummings said."At one time, we didn't really feel that way. But
there's been a ripple effect. More people are coming out in
the open and saying,'I am in recovery.' Then others who
need help see there is hope for them too."
FAMILY MATTERS
Over the course of the training, the coordinators also
received valuable insight from a number ofexcellent guest
speakers.
Sharing painful personal experiences, Rosie Brand
talked about what she went through as the spouse of a
drug addict. Brand sought help before her husband by

joining Nar-Anon, a group which focuses on the special
problems of families, relatives and friends of addicts.
Making herself "completely vulnerable" to the group,
Brand "didn't point fingers," Cummings emphasized.
"She talked about what her part was in the addiction and
what she did to change it."
Domestic violence was the focus of discussion lead by
Normandy Hamilton, director of marketing, New Beginnings. Hamilton explained the cycle of abuse that is often
seen in homes shattered by alcohol or drug dependency.
Cummings felt the topic was important because of the
misconception that women battered in the home can just
"get up and leave." Further, Cummings said, she wanted
to expose the coordinators to a broad range of subject
matter to help them feel "they know more than the average Joe."
CHILD ABUSE
Continuing the theme of domestic violence, chemical
dependency counselor Barbara McLaughlin addressed
issues ofchild abuse as they relate to addiction."She gave
us a list of what child abuse is, for example, slapping a
child in the face, pulling a child's hair, or humiliating
them," said Cummings.
"We learned that child abusers are not necessarily bad
people, but people with serious problems. That doesn't
excuse their behavior. But it made us aware that we
should not bejudgmental and should focus on trying to get
them the help they need."
The medical aspects of chemical dependency —for both
addicts and unborn fetuses—were discussed by Dr.
Crescenzo Pisan° of San Pedro Peninsula Hospital. "He

shared in layman's terms what happens in the mind and
the body," Cummings said. "We also learned about the
effects of drinking and drugs on the fetus. It only takes a
couple of drinks—not even every day—to cause damage."
Artie Martinez,senior counselor ofASAP Family Treatment Program, spoke on the tragedy of adolescent substance abuse. Teenagers face entirely different issues and
are much harder to treat"because they're still kids," Cummings observed.
GUESTS AND FRIENDS
Other guest speakers included: Bob Coronado,director
of AIDS Services, who gave a powerful presentation on
hazards posed by intravenous drug use; PMA representative Tim Kennedy and ILWU longshore Local 13 secretarytreasurer Gene Banday, who talked about how the joint
port labor relations committee works with the ADRP; Dr.
Robert Linden, a noted psychiatrist, who spoke about
"dual diagnosis" of addicts suffering from mental or emotional disorders; and Dr. Marvin Zamost, who addressed
nicotine addiction as Cummings"personal gift to the coordinators. I want all my friends in the world to stop smoking," she said.
The training also included a tour ofthe New Beginnings
chemical dependency treatment center in Lakewood,
California.
Coordinators participating in the training were: David
Peer, Local 29, San Diego; Gary Wolf, Local 46, Port
Hueneme; Jeff Perich and Mike Johnson, Local 63, Wilmington; Danny Monreal, Gary Johnson, John Ortiz,
Laura Brown,Ron Armesto,David Lomeli,Randy McGirr,
Richard Jarrett, Richard Pacheco, Bobby Ramos and Rick
Brand, Local 13, Wilmington.

Dockers, widows
on pension list

sth.
Odell Franklin

Local 10 leader
"was 100% ILWU"
BERKELEY—F. Odell Franklin, a longtime member and officer oflongshore Local
10 died last month at age 71.
A member of ILWU Local 10 since 1943,
Franklin had served for many years on the
executive board, building committee, as a
convention and caucus delegate, and in
many other capacities. He served two
terms as business agent beginning in 1966.
and later was elected secretary-treasurer,
vice-president, and as a member of the
board of trustees.
"Odie was 100ei ILWU," said Coast Committeeman Richard Austin who was a
young member of Local 10 during the years
Franklin held office. "He was a decent,
straight-ahead guy who made a tremendous effort to teach younger members
about what this union was all about and
what it had meant to people of his
generation."
Born in Shreveport, Louisiana in 1919,
the last of eight children, Franklin was
raised in Berkeley and starred in football
and track at Berkeley High.
He is survived by his wife Willie Ora;
four sons,Fred Odell Jr., Julius Dale, Allen
David, Wesley Michael; two daughters Beverly Yvonne and Carolyn Ann; two sisters,
12 grandchildren and great grandchildren
and a host of nephews, nieces, cousins, inlaws, and friends.

Mickey Mahon, Local 13
WILMINGTON, CA—John (Mickey)
Mahon, an active member of the ILWU
since the early'40s, died on March 15,1990.
A Local 13 retiree, Mickey was"a truly solid
person, with great loyalty and devotion to
the ILWU," said pension club president
Lou Loveridge. "Before I came up to the
caucus, he asked me to make sure and say
hello to ail his friends from all over the
coast, and he had many of them. We will
miss him a great deal."
He is survived by his widow, Althea; and
by three sons, John, Danny and Michael
("Stormy")all of whom are active members
of Local 13.

FIT FEET—Local 6 members at Hills Bros/MJB Coffee took up the challenge
and rounded up 24 members, friends and family to join in the Super-City
Walkathon held to benefit Multiple Sclerosis April 1. "The company gave us
the shirts—'Hikers from Hills' — and we provided the sweat," said steward
Alicia Matzger."It was a fair exchange,and we enjoyed helping out." The most
touching moment occurred when the Hikers marched pass the longshore hall
where hiker Tom Dixon,a member of Local 10, ran into his grandfather, Herbert
McGill, who was standing honor guard over a wreath donated in memory of
Harry Bridges.

SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the
May 1990 listing of dockworkers retired
under various ILWU-PMA pension
plans:
Local 7, Bellingham: Donald J.
Simmons; Local 8, Portland: Fred E.
Burns, Wayne W. McLain, Albert W.
Persson; Local 10, San Francisco:
Robert W. Lutz, Raul Rieo; Local 12,
North Bend: Ernest W. Payne Jr.;
Local 13, Wilmington: Mladenko
Bozajic, Raymond R. Bozulich, Lloyd B.
Conwell, Gene Dandrea, Harold 0.
Olsen, Abel Suarez; Local 14,Eureka;
Joseph Kahoalii; Local 19, Seattle:
Charles L. Burrows, Roger G. Moshier.
The widows are: Gwendolynn Berk
(Wesley, Local 34); Noriko Bridges
(Harry,Local 10); Madeline Cavin(Lyle,
Local 91); Margaret Cobb(James, Local
94); Maudie Dorris (Joseph, Local 13);
Primrose Erivin (Ace, Local 10); Claudine Larson (Carl, Local 8); Ethel Laws
(Andrew, Local 10); Nobuko Le May
(Emil,Local 52); Agnes Leonardo(Fred,
Local 63).
Shirley Moton (Harold, Local 10);
Mary Miller (George, Local 10); Marguerite Moomaw (John, Local 12); Tamara Morgan (Ronald, Local 13); Jane
Norton (Edward, Local 91); Maxine
Patalano (Louis, Local 63); Mary Runyen (William, Local 8); Leone Seagren
(Richard, Local 8); Louise Smith
(Harold, Local 19); Jean Tracy (Robert,
Local 52).
*Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.

B.C. docker aids gov't
safety task force
VANCOUVER,BC —Local 500 member
Steve Bushell has returned to the ILWU
after a year-and-a-half stint as a safety
consultant with the federal government's
Labor Canada—the Canadian equivalent
of the US Labor Department
Labor Canada asked for Bushell's assistance in November. 1988, when it took over
responsibility for the administration ofthe
Longshore Occupational Safety and
Health program on the west coast. He
served on a waterfront task force which
helped labor and management make the
transition to the new regulations and
develop their own safety programs
Bushell worked with the BC employers,
the Coast Guard, with the ILWU and with
other unions involved in waterfront operations. He helped put together two safety
videos for the longshore industry, and travelled east to meet with government,
employer and union representatives.

CHECK THIS —ILWU and Propeller Club representatives from the Ports of Los
Angeles-Long Beach made a rather "large" contribution to a Harbor-area
memorial scholarship fund recently to assist local high school seniors in their
collegiate endeavors. Displaying the check are,from left: Barry Baldwin, vice
president/manager, Pacific Towboat and Salvage; John Vlaic, vice president,
ILWU foremen's Local 94: Rene Herrera, president, ILWU longshore Local 13;
Don Hiniker, vice president, Stevedoring Services of America; and Domenick
Miretti, ILWU port liaison. The $3,500 donation was raised from last year's
second annual ILWU/Propeller Club Seafood Feast. This year's is scheduled
for June 6. For more information call (818) 951-2842.
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ILWU California Primary Voting Recommendations
Following are the endorsements of the ILWU Northern & Southern California District Councils and
local legislative committees for the Tuesday, June 5,
1990 Primary Election:

State Offices
Open Endorsement
Governor
Leo T. McCARTHY (D)
Lieutenant Governor
Gray DAVIS(D)
State Controller
Kathleen BROWN (D)
State Treasurer
Arlo SMITH (D)
Attorney General
Insurance Commissioner..John GARAMENDI(D)
March Fong EU (D)
Secretary of State

STATE PROPOSITIONS
Prop 107 - Housing and Homeless Bonds . .
Prop 108 - Rail Clean Air Bonds
Prop 109 - Governor's Deadline
Prop 110 - Disabled Tax Exemption
Prop 111 - Traffic Relief-Gas Tax
Prop 112 - Political Ethics
Prop 113 - Chiropractic
Prop 114 - Peace Officer Murder
Prop 115 - Criminal Law
Prop 116 - Rail Transportation
Prop 117 - Wildlife Protection
Prop 118 - Reapportionment Ethics
Prop 119 - Reapportionment
Prop 120 - Prison Bonds
Prop 121 - Higher Education Bonds
Prop 122 - Earthquake Bonds
Prop 123 - School Bonds

.YES
YES
NO
YES
NO
YES
YES
NO
NO
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES
YES

San Francisco City & County
City Propositions
A - Public Safety Improvement Bonds
YES
B - Public School Special Tax
YES
C - Equipment Lease Financing
YES
o - Neighborhood Beautification Fund .
YES
F - Minimum Firefighter
Staffing
NO RECOMMENDATION
G - Former Supervisor Health Benefits
YES
H - Fire Inspector & Engineer Retirement
Benefits.
YES
I - Retired Teacher Consulting Contracts . . . YES
J - Human Rights Commission
YES
K - Seven member Commissions.
.... YES
L - Commissioner Residency Requirement . YES
M - Commission Gender Composition
YES
N - Two-Term Limit for Supervisors
NO
O - Hypodermic Syringes
YES

City Assessor

Wendy NELDER*
Richard HONGISTO*
*Joint endorsements
Public Defender
Jeff BROWN
Superior Court, Position 3.. Alex SALDAMONDO
Superior Court, Position 5
Carlos BEA
Superior Court, Position 15 ....Donna HITCHENS
Municipal Court, Department 1 ....Ellen CHAITIN
Municipal Court, Department 3
Lillian SING
5th Cong Dist
Nancy PELOSI(D)
6th Cong Dist
Barbara BOXER (D)
16th Assem Dist
John BURTON (D)
17th Assem Dist
Willie BROWN (D)
19th Assem Dist
Jackie SPEIER (D)
8th State Sen Dist ..(DUAL) James WACHOB (D)
(DUAL) Patrick C. FITZGERALD (D)

Mann County
6th Cong Dist
9th State Assem Dist.

Barbara BOXER (D)
.Vivian BRONSHVAG (0)

Alameda County
8th Cong Dist
9th Cong Dist
10th State Sen Dist
12th State Assem Dist
13th State Assem Dist
14th State Assem Dist
18th State Assem Dist

Ron DELLUMS(D)
.Pete STARK (D)
Bill LOCKYER (D)
Tom BATES(D)
Barbara LEE(D)
Johan KLEHS(D)
Delaine EASTIN (D)

Board of Supervisors
District #2
District #5
County Assessor
Superintendent of Education

Charlie SANTANA
Keith CARSON
Kunio UEHARA
William BERCK

City of Oakland
Mayor
Auditor
City Council District #2
City Council District #6

....Wilson RILES JR.
..Norma LAU
Mary MOORE
Sylvester GRIGSBY

Oakland School Board
District 2
District 4
District 6

Wilma CHAN
David SEIGEL
Toni COOK

Humboldt County
1st Cong Dist
2nd State Sen Dist
2nd State Assem Dist

Douglas H. BOSCO(D)
Barry KEENE(0)
Dan HAUSER (D)

Solano County
4th Cong. Dist
6th Cong. Dist
4th State Assem Dist

Vic FAZIO (0)
Barbara BOXER (D)
Tom HANNIGAN (D)

Santa Clara County
10th Gong Dist
Don EDVVARDS(D)
12th Cong Dist
Gary BOND (D)
13th Cong Dist
Norman Y. MINETA (0)
12th State Sen Dist.. .Dan McCORQUODALE(0)
18th State Assem Dist
Delaine EASTIN (0)
21st State Assem Dist ... ...Byron D. SHER (D)
22nd State Assem Dist
Bob LEVY (D)
23rd State Assem Dist
John VASCONCELLOS(D)
25th State Assem Dist
Rusty AREIAS(D)

San Mateo County
11th Cong Dist
Torn LANTOS(D)
12th Cong Dist
Gary BOND (D)
8th State Sen Dist.. .(DUAL) James WACHOB (D)
(DUAL) Patrick C. FITZGERALD
19th State Assem Dist
Jackie SPEIER (D)
20th State Assem Dist
Ted LEM PERT(D)

Sacramento - Yolo - Sutter - Placer
Counties
2nd Cong Dist
Erwin E. (Bill) RUSH (D)
Robert MATSUI(D)
3rd Gong Dist
Vic FAZIO (D)
4th Cong Dist
Leroy F. GREENE(D)
6th State Sen Dist
Lon S. HATAMIYA (D)
3rd State Assem Dist
4th State Assem Dist Thomas M. HANNIGAN (D)
Joe BUONAUITO(0)
5th State Assem Dist
6th State Assem Dist....Lloyd G. CONNELLY (D)
7th State Assem Dist ....Norman S. WATERS(D)
.. ....Bev HANSEN (R)
8th State Assem Dist .
Phillip ISEN BERG (D)
10th State Assem Dist

Fresno - Tulare - Kings Counties

San Joaquin County

15th Cong Dist
Gary CONDIT (D)
17th Cong Dist
Calvin DOOLEY(D)
14th State Sen Dist
OPEN
16th State Sen Dist,.. Raymond GONZALES(D)

Pattricia MALBERG (0)
14th Cong Dist
Richard LEHMAN (D)
18th Cong Dist
Phillip ISENBERG (D)
10th State Assem Dist
26th State Assem Dist. .. .Patrick JOHNSTON (D)
.F=T•

1LWU Joint Councils hammer out Cal. endorsements
FRESNO —Forty-four delegates from
eighteen ILWI: locals and pension and
auxiliary clubs assembled here March 31
for the joint legislative conference of the
ILWU Northern and Southern California
District Councils. Their mission: to adopt a
legislative agenda for 1990 and to hammer
out endorsements for candidates and propositions in California's June 5 primary
election.
Convening the day after Harry Bridges
dies, delegates dedicated the conference to
his memory on motion from NCDC President LeRoy King, who co-chaired the meeting with SCDC President David Arian.
Assisting were Secretary-Treasurer Don
Watson and Vice Chairman Bill Watkins
from the NCDC, and SCDC SecretaryTreasurer Luisa Gratz.
Ray Schilling ofthe Fresno County Central Labor Council welcomed the delegates.
He noted "with great sadness" the death of
the ILWU's founder, then he gave an effective analysis of union voter registration.
California Labor Federation Executive
Secretary John Henning, who came to
speak on reapportionment, recalled his
visit to Bridges' home just two weeks
before. "He was quite ill, but he remembered things that happened way back. He
was unquestionably the greatest labor figure in California and one of the greatest in
the history of the nation."

REAPPORTIONMENT
In his keynote address, Henning warned
that reapportionment Propositions 118 and
119 would tilt the balance of power in the
state farther and farther to the right. Prop.
118,he said, would result in a weakening of
labor's hand in the legislature, while Prop.
119 "would mean a total overtake."
Delegates voted to place top emphasis on

the defeat of both propositions in June.
Noting that "labor took many vetoes"
from right-wing Republican Governor
George Deukmejian, the Officers' Report
adopted by the delegates set another major
goal: to elect a Democratic governor who
will work closely with a Democratic legislature to advance worker issues. Democratic
hopefuls—former San Francisco Mayor

Dianne Feinstein and State Attorney General John van de Kamp—have pledged to
do just that.
Feinstein appeared before the conference as did Van de Kamp's representative
Mark Grossman. But neither candidate
won the ILWTJ's endorsement.
In a letter sent by the Officers at the
direction of the delegates, both Feinstein

Reapportionment

People power or power play?
The balance of power is at stake as
California voters decide the fate of two
reapportionment propositions in the
June 5 primary. While both measures
claim to restore balance, reason and
fairness in the complex procedure of
redistricting, it is doubtful either will
achieve those goals.
Touted as "The Legislative Ethics
Enforcement Initiative of 1990," Proposition 118 certainly has appeal. But,
according to John Phillips, chairman of
Common Cause,"This is clearly a partisan plan sweetened by ethics reform."
Prop. 118, Phillips warned, is riddled
with loopholes, and leaves enactment of
ethics reforms in the hands of the legislature."The initiative only restricts, but
does not ban, the acceptance of honoraria and gifts," Phillips said.
Prop. 118 would also give inordinate
power to the Republican minority in the
legislature by requiring a two-thirds
vote before a new redistricting plan can
be adopted. The Republican Party has

spent millions to ensure its passage.
With strong financial backing from
giant corporations and political incumbents, the second reapportionment
measure, Proposition 119, has been
broadly advertised as the "Independent
Citizens Redistricting Commission."
But nominations for the commission
are not made by citizens at all, but by
"nonpartisan, nonprofit public interest
organizations" which could include corporate political action committees or
any number of groups from the
extremes of the political spectrum.
Additionally,the plan requires no limits
on and no disclosures ofthe money special interests spend to get their candidates appointed.
All the appointments would be made
by retired justices of the state's appellate courts, who,according to California
Labor Federation executive secretary
John Henning,"are of the conservative
tradition. We'd be dealing with the
establishment."

and Van de Kamp were asked to stop "negative" campaigning and were reminded that
the "most important objective must be the
defeat of Pete Wilson in November."
Also addressing the delegates were:
State Senator John Garamendi and news
commentator Bill Press, who are running
for the new post of Insurance Commissioner; and San Francisco District Attorney Arlo Smith and Los Angeles District
Attorney Ira Reiner, who seek the office of
State Attorney General. Garamendi and
Smith subsequently won the delegates'
endorsement by a close vote.
Other candidates, unable to attend,sent
letters defining their positions and asking
for ILWU support. They included Kathleen
Brown for State Treasurer, Leo McCarthy
for Lieutenant Governor, and Gray Davis
for Controller—all of whom thejoint Councils endorsed.

UNIVERSAL HEALTH CARE
The delegates also heard from Tom
Moore,consultant to the Coast Committee,
on the need for a national health care plan;
from George Cobbs, coast director of the
ILWU-PMA Alcohol/Drug Recovery Program; and from Frank Billeci, representing the Northern California Jurisdiction
Committee.
A legislative program was adopted covering health care, oil spill prevention,
housing for the homeless and other
matters.
Just before the meeting concluded, delegates bowed their heads in a moment of
silence for Harry Bridges then gave a warm
round of applause to Don Watson, Peggy
Chandler, Erben Dennis, and Abba Ramos
for handling all the details that made the
conference a success.
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Hiram Walker takes a hike 1:17.3 ACRES/2901000$ waft um Coffee boycott k
Arkansas beckons with low-wages, no unions

BURLINGAME, Ca.—T minus 24. At
3:15 p.m, April 26, workers filed out of the
Hiram Walker processing and bottling
plant knowing that, by this time tomorrow,
most of them would be out of work.
It looked like any other day at quitting
time: people walked to their cars, started
their engines,and drove out the plant gate,
occasionally waving to the security guard.
But tomorrow, many ofthem would do that
for the last time.
George Booth is one of the luckier ones.
With 28 years seniority, he escaped the
first wave oflayoffs in the wake of management's decision to shut down here and
transfer operations to Ft. Smith,
Arkansas. But, for George and the few
remaining workers like him, it's only a
matter of time.
"Everybody's tense," he said, "shortfused, snappy. They're angry—and a lot of
them aren't even sure who with."

"FREE" ENTERPRISE?
For the 70 or so ILWU Local 6 members
who are losing their jobs at Hiram Walker,
fixing blame on one individual, group or
entity will be a tough act. There are too
many factors at play, too many links in the
chain that will ultimately lash the doors
shut.
But one thing is clear: the current legal
and political environment in California
and,indeed, most of the nation, provides a
much safer haven for "free enterprise"
than for the woman or man who works for
it. And at Hiram Walker, at least, we find
that enterprise is not really free after all.
Over the last decade, a steady increase
in public awareness of the hazards of alcohol — particularly drunk driving—has
resulted in a corresponding decrease in
hard liquor consumption throughout the
US. Hiram Walker felt the pinch, and,
although it continued to be profitable, it
was vulnerable: a British firm, Allied
Lyons, took over the company a couple of
years ago in a leveraged buy-out.
Around the same time, the Local 6 contract was up for negotiation. Twenty-one
year veteran Mittie Woods, who serves the
unit as chief shop steward, remembers the
"intimidation tactics" the company used to
undermine the union's bargaining
position.
"Their line was how valuable the land
here was," she said."They also said that if
we didn't put out 1 to 2 million cases, it
wasn't likely we'd continue working here.
They tried to poison people's minds, make
them afraid. But they never said they were
losing money."
What management said was a lot more
convincing than what they didn't say."People got the impression they could forestall
the sale of the property by taking a wage
freeze," said Booth. And that's exactly what
they agreed to do for the first two years of
their three-year contract.
BACKFIELD IN MOTION
While putting the squeeze on its
workers, management applied a form of
corporate anesthetic by installing a basketball court at the plant, holding barbecues and banquets, and generally trying to
create a we're-just-one-big-happy-family
illusion. Meanwhile,the company was laying the groundwork to shut the facility
down.

Canadian Pact
continued from page 1
"On this issue the union committee
really hung together. While we couldn't get
rid ofit altogether, we arranged to have the
issue set aside until we can work out something better," said Canadian Area President Don Garcia.
Other key items in the new agreement
include:
- an increase in the M&M payout to
$18,000 effective January 1, 1990, and to
$18,500 effective January 1, 1991, after 25
years of service, with an elimination of the
offset for long-term disability benefits;
• a total 24% increase in transportation
and travel time;
• an increase in the meal allowance for
the second meal.
The agreement was negotiated by the
ILWU Longshore Contract Executive Committee. "It has been a tremendously grueling process," said Garcia."But with all the
difficulties, people hung together, and I
think we've finally seen a real payoff"

CALL DAVID BLACK...CHRIS JACOBS

4115/598-2999

We have heard about your boycott action
of Salvadoran coffee, and we want to congratulate you for this act of solidarity.
We think it can be of a great help to
Salvadoran workers who are suffering a
very difficult situation.
We too try to find ways to help our "companeros salvadorenos" and we do believe
international solidarity is quite necessary.
Adelante!
Guy Maziere
Secretaire National
SNADGI/GCT
Montreuil. France

SAY 'BYE to George Booth, Mittie Woods and Jimmy Lee. After decades of
service, they're losing their jobs at the Hiram Walker processing and bottling
facility in Burlingame, Ca. The plant is being sold to help pay for a corporate
buyout.
"Just before the buyout, Hiram Walker
was making about $75 million in annual
profit," said Local 6 business agent Mort
Newman."But, after, each plant had to be
its own profit center and make enough to
justify its existence. They consolidated
their Canadian operations into one, and
started the same in the US."
SHOOTING THE MESSENGER
The plant in Peoria, Illinois was the first
in the US to close. In September 1989,
workers in Burlingame learned they'd be
next. Mittie Woods was drafted into being
the bearer of bad tidings.
"Management called me into the office
and gave me the news," Woods said."Then,
they asked me to tell the people. I said,
'This should be your job!'But they just said
no—they were only going to talk to union
officials. I came out on the line and told the
members. They were furious—mostly
because I didn't know anymore than they
did."
Management insisted that, with the
decline in business, they could handle
everything at their factory in Ft. Smith.
"It's a more modern facility," said Newman,
"and I understand they even have robotics
there. They could have modernized here,
but they didn't want to spend the money."
There are, however, plenty of other reasons the Burlingame plant is closing—
most of which management won't cop to.
Although it's common knowledge, the
company doesn't talk too much about Ft.
Smith's non-union workforce. "The
workers there make about $5 or $6 an hour,
or less," said Jimmy Lee, who's worked at
Hiram Walker nine years. "We're paid
more than double that here."
"And Arkansas is a Right-to-Work state,"
added Booth,"so it's a lot harder to get a
union there."
But consolidation of work and cheap
labor,the Local 6 unit found, were just two
numbers in the corporate equation.
NOT-SO-RISKY BUSINESS
In the high-stakes game of mergers and
acquisitions that dominated the '80s,
buyers found that it required little of their
own capital—and consequently little
risk—to pull off a deal. The assets of takeover targets were used as collateral to
secure loans for purchases and then routinely sold off to service the massive debt.
Investment bankers,corporate raiders and
"green-mailers" grew rich while some

90,000 American workers, according to a
study by the AFL-CIO, lost their jobs.
Hiram Walker is a rerun of an all too
familiar scene. Its 17-acre Burlingame
facility proved a ripe plum for the plucking
as the astronomical rise in California real
estate drove its value to $17 million. Allied
Lyons, said Newman, was bent on selling
the plant to help pay off its debt. "There
was never any discussion, never any possibility of other accommodations. Wejust got
ripped."
The problem, Newman says,is that California—like most other states—allows
companies to engage in these practices
with impunity.
"There have to be laws to impose penalties on these kinds of mergers and acquisitions," he said. "There has to be real
training and real compensation to the
workers they displace. The state has to
take a role. Some states have, and they're
making it very expensive. Hopefully, we
can get some legislators in California to do
the same thing."
BACK TO SQUARE ONE
The labor movement, Newman emphasized, is working closely with its "political
friends"to stem the tide,and is concentrating on getting more allies elected.
"We're going to fight in all arenas to stop
this," he said."The first step will be electing politicians who will sponsor legislation
to stop this rip-off of workers. But if the
politicians don't do what is needed, working people will have to take to the streets—
as they did in the '30s—to fight, to take
back control of our country and our lives."
In the meantime, workers at Hiram
Walker are weighing their options as the
plant moves closer to its final shutdown
around the end of July. Some,like George
Booth and Mittie Woods, have enough
seniority to keep working for awhile longer.
Some are retiring or changing careers.
Others have been down to the Local 6 hall,
looking for work as casuals—starting all
over again.
And then there are people like Jimmy
Lee.
"I'm just going to take some time off for
awhile," he said. "With Best Foods closing
and now us, I don't know if the hall will
have enough work for everybody. Maybe I'll
check with the Teamsters, I don't know.
Right now, I'm just too stressed out, too
burned out to think about it."

May is medica dental choice month
SAN FRANCISCO—Active and
retired longshore families in the ports
where members have a choice can
change medical plans during the open
enrollment period May 1 to May 31.
1990. The change will be effective July1,
1990.
In San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Portland/Vancouver, active and retired
longshoremen may change dental plans
during the month of May
MEDICAL CHOICE
The medical plan choice is between
the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan and
the Choice Port Plan for Southern California Locals 13, 26, 29, 63 and 94;
Northern California Locals 10,18,34,75
and 91; and Oregon-Columbia River
Locals 4, 8, 40 and 92. In the Washington area,the choices for Locals 19,47,52

and 98 are the Group Health Cooperative and the Choice Port Plan.
DENTAL PLANS
For Los Angeles locals, dental choice
is between the Delta Dental Plan and
the Doctors Sakai, Simms, Simon and
Sugiyama group plan. For San Francisco locals, dental choice is between the
Delta Dental Plan and Naismith group
plan. For Portland/Vancouver locals,
dental choice is between Blue Cross of
Oregon Denta-Care, Oregon Kaiser
Dental Plan and Delta Dental Plan.
Information on the dental and medical plans and forms to change plans can
be obtained atthe locals and the Benefit
Plans office.
All enrollment cards must be completed and submitted to the Benefit
Plans office by May 31 in order for the
change to be effective July 1.

Setting it straight
The following letter appeared in the
February 15, 1990 issue of the San
Francisco Chronicle.
I take umbrage with B.A. Stuart for casting blame at the Teamsters and the Longshoremen's unions for the loss of shipping
to the port of San Francisco.
If he really wants to understand the loss
of cargo coming to our piers, perhaps he
could ask the Port Commission, the
builders and developers of hotels, office
buildings, condos and apartment complexes. Who did profit from the sale of real
estate around the piers?
Does Stuart not realize that modern vessels are "container ships" and that the 40foot containers require much land for storage? There is no longer space along the
Embarcadero—thanks to the builders and
developers.
My husband is a longshoreman and he
works regularly at the East Bay ports,
where they pay union wages. You see, the
whole West Coast is organized into the one
and only ILWU. Thank goodness for Harry
Bridges.
We are living just fine and the shipping
companies are healthy, too. Look elsewhere for the loss of shipping revenues to
San Francisco.
Mrs. Peter Loskutoff
San Francisco

IBU member dies in
LA Harbor accident
LOS ANGELES—Paul Zschau, 45, an
IBU tankerman at PacTow was killed May
5 when he fell and was crushed between
the 00CL Freedom and an approaching
barge while preparing to leave work at
shift change.
This was the third fatality among IBU
members in Southern California in the last
fourteen months, according to IBU
Regional Director Bob Forrester.
Zschau is survived by his 24-year old
daughter,Tammy Vataolia; a sister Pauline
Martin; and by his parents, Hugo and Ann
Zschau.

IBU convention planned
SEATTLE—The Inlandboatmen's Union
of the Pacific, the ILWU's marine division,
will hold a special convention here June
2-3 to focus on a number of constitutional
amendments: specifically, the status of
autonomous divisions, dues and initiation
fees, a national strike fund, the establishment of industry-wide steward systems,
along with organizing, political action and
other matters.
'We have major towboat industry negotiations coming up in 1992,and it therefore
becomes very important to tighten up and
refine the structure ofthe union so that we
can make the maximum use of the
resources we have," said IBU National
President Burrill Hatch.

Local 98 Annual Dinner
Ship and dock foremen of Washington
will host its eighth annual dinner to honor
retired foremen and their spouses or
guests on Thursday, June 14, 1990.
All active ILWU members and pensioners and their spouses and guests are
invited to attend No-host. The dinner will
be held at the Sea-Tac Red Lion Motor Inn.
For further information contact the Local
98 office at 1-800-824-7945 or Jack Block or
Ray Nelson.

